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THE CLEVELAND PRESS, Fridar, Dec. 17, 1• 1

PACE 26

•

Blythin Outlines Possible Verdicts 1n Charge··to . Jury
In the colorful accent of his Welsh birthplace, Common Pleas Judge Edward Blyth.in today gave Dr. Sam
H. Sheppard's murder trial jury the legal directions they
must follow to find a verdict.
Speaking slowly and deliberately, the 70-year-otd former mayor of Cleveland read from a written. manuscript.
Here is a condensation of his charge:
"The law places upon the
t rial judge the oblig1J,t ion of
outlining to you at 1 this point
in this pr oceeding the issues
that are to be here determined
and to state to you t he pr in·
ciples of law which are !o g?v·
ern you in the determination
of those issues.
"When we refer to determin·
ing issues, we are merely re·
lferring to .deter mining what
t he fac ts are.
"It has undoubtedly occurred
fo you that deciding what the
facts are in a case. of this kind
is a very important function.
It is, in fac t, an all-important
function and· is exclusively
yo ur function.
"With it I have nothing what·
e ver to do, and if by anything
t hat has been said or done
during the progress of this
t r ial, or by something that is
now said, or by some emphasis
which you may t hink I place
on something I may now say,
there is created in your minds
some impression that I have
for med some opinion as to
what the 'facts are in this case,
you are now instructed to dis·
regard and dismiss such im·
pression entirely and to proceed to arrive a t your own
conclusions on the basis of in·
structions now being given to
you.
·

the act of malicious killing
need not be the result of de·
liberation and premeditation."

Defines Mansiaughter
He defined manslaughter as:
"It is that killing which is
done in the heat of passion due
to some' provocation, and takes
place before enough time has
elapsed to permit such passion
to cool down and thereby avoid
the unfortunate killing."
He warned the jurors:
"· • • it is not to be your priv·
liege to be generous by render·
Ing your verdict finding him
guilty of a· lesser offense when
and if in the judgment of the
12 of you the evidence dis·
closes beyond a reasonable
doubt his ·guilt of a hig her
offense."
Then the charge went into
the difference between direct
evidence and circumstantial
evidence. The judge used these
stories to illustrate the dif·
ference:
"Let us assume that I had
on a certain day a very fine
cherry tree in my yard. The
family happens to be away on
that day and when I return
about 5 o'clock in the evening
I find my cherry tree cho ed
down

MASSIVE ARRAY OF EXHIBITS inttroduced by state and defense in the
Sheppard murder trial were ar.ranged for jury inspection toc.iay as they
deliberated Dr. Sam's fate. More than 200 exhibits were introduced and
have been in custody of court reporters Norman Stern (left) and Sanford
Lester.

MASSIVE ARRAY OF EXHIBITS inttroduced by state and
Sheppard murder trial were ar.ranged for jury .i~spection
deliberated Dr. Sam's fate. More than 200 exh1b1ts were
have been in custody of court reporters Norman Stern (le
Lester.
·
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"Direct Evidence11
Jury ' Is Sole Judge
"You are the sole judges of
the facts in this case.
"Coming, however, to state
the principles of law which areto govern you in your deter·
mination of the issuei; in this
case, it is my function, and
mine alone, to state those and
it is your duty as jurors to follow those principles without
question or challenge; and that
is true even though you may
believe that the court is not
stating those principles cor·
rectly or that the law ought to
be different to that which is
stated to you.
"Jurors are not judges of the
law but are judges of the facts
on the basis of the law as
stated by the trial judge."
J_!,ldge B 1 y th i n· then explained how Sam ..H. Sheppard
came to be on trial, namely as
a result of indictment· by the
Grand Jury. Then he added:
"The fact that an indictment
has been filed raises no pre·
sumption whatever of guilt of
any crime.

Burden Is On State

"I proceed to investigate and
first make inquiry of my next
door neighbor, Mr. Smith. I
ask ·him if h~ saw any stranger
doing anything in my yard on
that day. He replies: . 'Yes, I
saw George Washington chop
it down with an ax.' That
would constitute direct evi·
dence.
"Let us now consider a case
of circumstantial evidence ·in
the same connection. Assume
that on inquiry of Mr. Smith,
my neighbor, he, in answer to
my question, says that he did
not see anyone chopping down
my tree.

an unpleasant task or her judgment to that of any
other person ·when that judg·
"If you find the tiefendant ment is honest and real after
guilty of murder in the first fair discussion and collabora·
degree and do not recommend ti on. The ' foreman will also
mercy it will be the -0bligation have the duty of affixing his
of the court to sentence the signature to the form of verdefendant to death. If you find diet upon which all jurors have
the defendant guilty of murder agreed. It is not necessary
in the first degree and do rec- , that any juror other than the
ommend mercy, the penalty foreman sign the verdict.
"You will also have with you
imposed will be imprisonment
In your jury room the exhibits
in the penitentiary for life."
The judge discussed .the proc· which have been admitted In
ess of deliberation thusly: . eVldence In this case. Those
"In arriving at final judg· exhibits ar~ evidence and. are
ment, it is the duty of every to be considered as such by
juror to fairly and patiently you as such to the same extent
listen to the views of his or· that you consider the spoken
her fellow jurors on the evi- word."
dence and to -join in a reason·
After describing the verdict
able manner in a common ef- planks, Judge Blythin finished
fort to correctly evaluate it witJh:
and, upon it, .to, arrive at &
~u and when you have agreed
just verdict.
upon a verdict, your ~
"That is not to say that any will sign the form whlCh 1S ex·
juror must surrender his or pressive of your findings.''
duty.

"I then ask him: 'Did you see
anyone abQl.\t my place today?'
He replies: 'Yes, I saw George
Washington walk along your
driveway from the yard tQ the
street with an ax on his sfu>ul·
d.~i; • ...,,..__
......
..\. .
"~ere is eviden~e of a fai:t Y*'l"~'<iif<i''ili:~'"'"®iilMilsiii§i!lWl.W;g:wew"*"''l!\!%.'l!!'~;imimm.~?Wrt="'''""'imNV....!.ll'r-awa
which does not directly prove · """ -~
who chopped down my cherry
' tree but which permits· a
natural and fair inference that
George Washington can well
be the person who chopped
down that tree."

defe~ant In a criminal
Discusses · Inferences
case ls presumed to be InnoThen he instructed:
cent until he ls proved guilty
''It Is for you to determine
of the crime charged, and In
. case of a reasonable d 0 u b t how much of circumstantial
whether his guilt ls satlsfac· evidence adduced In this case
torily shown, he shall be ac· ls credible and what fair inferquitted. This presumption of ence are to be drawn from It.
Innocence places upon the state You are Instructed that any
the burden of proving him Inference drawn must hi every
guilty bey o-n d reasonable Instance be drawn from a
proven or established fact.
doubt."
"In other words, you are not
In d e f i n i n g "reasdnable
doubt" the judge read to . the to draw a second arid further
jurors the law of Ohio, name- inference upon an inference
but that ls not to say. are con·
ly:
"A reasonable doubt Is not fined to drawing only one in·
a mere possible doubt, because ference from one fact.
"There ·is no "limit ~o the
.everything relating to human
affairs or depending upon number of Independent infer·
moral evidence 1s open to some ences that may be drawn from
possible or imaginary doubt. a fact."
Judge Blythin told the jurors
It Is that state of the case
which, after the entire com· "the law does not, require tlie
parison and consideration of state to prove motive in this
all tfie evidence, leaves the case."
minds of the jurors in that
-.condition that they cannot say
Character Ev~dence
they feel an abiding conviction • And that the defense was
. to a moral certainty of the permitted to introduce evi·
truth of the charge."
dence of Dr. Sam's "general
•' Judge Blythin then went conduct and reputation" be·
· into tplinute detail in explain· cause "it is a matter of com·
· ing that the indictment charges ' mon knowledge that people -of
: a violation of the Ohio law good character and reputation
do not generally commit seri.. that says in part:
.• "No person shall purposely, ous or major crimes."
...: and either of deliberate and
As he neared the end of his
~ ]>remeditated malice, . kill an· instructions, · Judge Blyth1n
::: . other."
pointed out the jurors should
~.
Explains Charge
determine which witnesses told
_ Here are some exc;:erpts of , th~:r~~: which lied.
~. his explanation:
"You may take into consider"If a deadly instrument or at!on the demeanor of a wit·
weapon is used wilfully and ness on the witness stand; his
in a manner calculated to de· willingness or unwillingnes~ to
stroy life a jury may infer the answer questions put to him;
intent or purpose to kill by the reasonableness, or other·
such instrument or weapon." wise, of the answers given by
"When we speak of malice him; the opportunity which he
h1 common ~l.agce _and in had, if ~ny, _..to -Observe and
e veryday - affai rs we. usuaTiy know the things tha.t he testi·
refer to ill-will, , bitterness, fies to.
hatred, spite or jealousy. In a
"In addition, you may take
legal sense, malice does not into consideration the interest,
· mean those .things but may in· if any, which a witness has in
the outcome of this trial.
elude one or more of them.
"To do an act mallclous1y in
"You are privileged to be·
a legal sense is to do an act lleve all that an individual wit·
without just cause or excuse ness testifies to, or disbelieve
for doing it, and with- a design an of it. You may believe part
and intent to injure ai;iother. It and disbelieve part of it but
is an act expressive of a dis· you are not to do so on the
regard of social duty and of a basis of any prejudice, sym·
heart bent on mischief."
pathy, motive or aim other
"The law does not fix a time than to arrive at w h at the
for which such deliberation · actual truth is.
and premeditation must have
/
existed. It may be for months,
Can Recommend Mercy
weeks, days, hours, or a very
Then the judge said:
'
"With the penalty, if any,
. short period of time."
which will be imposed in case
Discusses Degrees
of finding of guilt you have
Before explaining to the nothing to do excepting in one
jurors the various degrees of instance. In the event that you
guilt possible in their verdict, find the defendant guilty of
Judge Blythin told them:
murder in the first degree you
"If, therefore, you find that . will have the duty of determin·
Sam H. Sheppard purposely ing whether or not you will
and either of deliberate and recommend mercy.
"You are not obligated to rec·
premeditated malice killed
Marilyn Sheppard in Cuyahoga ommend m~rcy and your dis·
County it will be your duty cretlon In that matter is not
to find him guilty Of murder subject to the dictation or COD•
in· the first degree."
trol of any others or in any
Then he discussed second de· sense. You are not to recom·
gree murder, saying the ele· mend mercy out of consideraments were "!>recisely the tions of pre,judice, sympathy
same as first degree murder · or favor, or for the purpose of
wifh the one exception that avoiding what you may con·
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